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Germany’s New War With Russia Not Popular With People At Home
to wm PEACE Will Discuss Macintyre 

Report This Afternoon
Lloyd George Safely 

Through Another Crisis
ALLIES EE 

UPPER HAND IN
t
t

i-
London, Feb. 20 — Premier Lloyd 

George and his government have 
. mounted another “crisis" end the par- 
| liamentary waters at Westminster ap- 
’ pear to run smoothly once more after a

Actmtie. On F,.„. At S“Z
Present Liramesi te Lecal Clashes imperial general staff.
-, \z c A majorityof the morning newspapers

Along Vanous Sectors accept the statement made in the House
of Commons yesterday t

v George as a satisfactory Explanation and
London, Feb. 20—The official state- entirely approve of the Versailles agree

ment from British headquarters In ment and consider the whole incident 
France and Belgium last night follows:, straightened Out. Hostile newspapers 

“A hostile raiding party was re- ; „ 
pulsed early this morning south- of Arm- ; 
entières. The artillery fire on both sides 
at different points along the front con
tinues, particularly southeast of Epehy 

• and south of Armentieres.
“There is nothing further to report”

Amsterdam, Feb. 20—“We can no longer belleOe In the pacific Intentions of ANOTHER ATTEMPT 
ussfa and must see that peace and order prevails to the occupied regions of 
ie adjoining countries,” Dr. Von Kuehlmann, the German foreign minister, cle
ared to addressing the Reichstag main committee yesterday.

continue to be unconvinced and reiterate 
their sharp criticisms, but seem resolved 
to accept the situation. They express the 
opinion that no government crisis is like
ly to arise at present, although they be
lieve the government has been weakened 
by recent events.

Some of the papers which accept read
ily enough the premier’s statement and 
commend it, nevertheless endorse the re
gret expressed by former Premir As
quith that the premier had not spoken 
with equal clearness a week ago. Sev
eral support the appeal of Austen Cham
berlain that the government -sever its 
connection with the press.

Bur-


Common Council Asks Cancellation of 
Increase in Gas Rate—Rumors of 
Increase in Telephone Charges—Soli
citor to Be Retained for Hearing—No 
Action On Motion to Dispense With 
Services of Present City Solicitor

iERMAN FOREIGN MINISTER TALKS OF 
WAR AGAINST RUSSIA

ress Comment Shows That Peoplê of Ger
many and Austria-Hungary Strongly Op
pose Renewal of War—Province of Cholm 
Will Not Revert To Ukrainian Republic ,

»

Q' WILL START WORK 
ON II VOCATIONAL

i

At the meeting of the common council to city matters and is not always avails 
this morning B. A. Macintyre appeared able, a solicitor be engaged who will 
to answer any questions regarding his have no other clients and will give all 
audit of the N. B. Power Company, of his .time to the city. No action was 
Mayor Hayes explained that the auditor taken on this resolution, 
bad been absent from the city for some Commissioner Russell moved that Gu 
time and was still very busy. He said, A. Clark be given the lease of lot MT, sit- 
however, that he had an opportunity of uàtcd at the comer of Rodney street 
remaining for a short time to answer and Market Place, West St John. A let- 
any questions and asked the commis- ter was read from Engineer Hatfield 
sioners if they would like to hurry saying that he saw no objection why 
through the matter or wait until Mr. this lot and others lying in the Mill 
Macintyre had more leisure. Pond and facing Rodney street, should

Commissioner Russell said he thought not be leased, provided that the dty was 
the matter should be disposed of with- protected from any claims for retaining 
out any further delay. Commissioner walls or sidewalks, also that no filling 
Fisher said that he had no questions to in be allowed to interfere with the main 
ask, but was ready to go on with the sewer which empties from Market Place, 
matter immediately. Commissioner Me- The motion was seconded by Commis- 
Lellan said that he had his report home sioner McLellan and passed, 
and he had a number of questions he . . , _
would like to ask. Asphalt Tenders,

Mayor Hayes then suggested that a ____ , , , . __special meeting be held this afternoon. „Jwo received for asphalt
This was agreed upon. 8nd °n m05?n ftey ^ °P“ed- One

The regular business was then taken /rom The Barrett Company, Ltd. 
up> and the other from J. T. Knight. The

A letter was read from E. M. Olive, ^=<1 $89.75 a ton ot 2,000'
chairman of the board of assessors, os P6, ndt’ 2nd 21f" ^r. qu,aTÎ for S4}' 
follows Î of flux olL The lattcr quoted $37

“In view of the protest received from ofJ. 2,0°? Pounds °°d 18c- P”

.‘îÆrr-ïtï ssyr-z -s « v -sttt’i’ansyrasrt sww IHS-rE25*26 last year. He said that he did not 
feel like recommending that either be 
received.

.Engineer Hatfield answered Commis- " 
sioner McLellan a number of questions 
regarding different kinds of asphalt. He 
said he favored Trinidad asphalt in pre
ference to oil asphalt. Lest year this 
was quoted at $44* but this year he said 
it . is $39. He said it was heavier than 
the oil asphalt.

It was decided to refer the matter to 
the Commisisoner of Public Works and 
Mayor Hayes.

Commissioner McLellan asked permis- ■ 
sion to tender for 400 yards of cloth for 
firemen and policemen’s uniforms. His 
motion was seconded by Commissioner 
Russell and passed.

The Commisisoner of Harbors, Ferries 
and Public Lands reported recommend
ing that a renewal lease issue to Fred- * 

(Sgd.) “E. M. OLIVE, L‘nton of lot No-fl, Block D, Lan-
“Chairman ” 2st.e.ri for sevcn y*»™ from the first day 

The matter was referred to the com- ay* 1918; at $18.75, an increase of 
missioner of finance. Ser ??. ln “le Preseut rental On

A letter from William Thomson 6 m W8S 8f2nted- ,
Co., Ltd., announced that cargo landed waf. read from the Trades and
from a transatlantic liner had been dam- council asking when the report
aged by water leakage from the quar- ««I?6 as8*jssm®Bt commission would be
ters over No. 4 shed. About fifty cases . May.or Hayes explained that,
of salt cake were wet They asked that 5® t(> var!ou.s reasons> the members
steps be taken to remedy the matter. In . , cb‘“m>ssion had been unable to
the meanwhile, in the interests of the a k, 81111 tbat be 114,1 some
steamer, they said that they would have „ w,eth" not jt would be ready ' 
to look to the city for a settlement of!j£„ e for thc meetin« °f the légiste-

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
a communication should be sent to the 
chairman of the committee advising him 

A letter was read from D. J. Purdy, , ? , f1 time ,before the meeting of 
saying that summer residents of Mil- .mi. ,i™ture and “shing that, if pos- 
lidgeville would feel relieved if the city , nP°Ft should be prepared in 
would appoint a pound-keeper to pro- ™ to «°. before the legislature, 
tect their lawns. He contends that when —itli® “ d seconded by Com-
the residents move into the city in the m“sloner Russell and passed, 
fall &ttle are allowed to roam at large »i^m?1îîSloner,Flsher moved that, in 
and destroy their property. The matter the revelation made through the
was referred to the commissioner of pub- u„,mg by the city of the company’s 
lie works. 8 ^ommunication be sent to the
w„„ T,,*, Removed.

Commissioner Fisher then presented m,Creilî’5.ln the rates for gas be resdnd- 
the following resolution: eu. this was seconded by Commission-

“That legislation be sought to revoke er Russell and passed, 
the permission granted to the St. John , n aPPhcation by the N. B. Tele- 
Railway Company by the board of works Pllone Company to place a pole in Lein- 
of the city on July 12, 1907, to double ter st™et above Pitt street was granted 
track the block on Union street from the ""j , i!* e Commissioner Fisher, 
head of Brussels street to Sydney street.” obSed by Commissioner Russell.

The motion was seconded by Commis- . Commissioner Fisher asked for some 
sioner Russell and passed. information re the appointment of the

“That in view of information received ?. ,c uispector and this was given
that there is need for the city being rep- by commissioner McLellan. The
resented by counsel in the teelplione latpointed out that it was essential
matter now before the public utilities tb, th® inspector have an expert knowl-
board and the services of the city solici- edge °[. many things which will 
tor not being available because of his ub,_er his supervision, 
being solicitor for the telephone com- . . ayo,r “uyes referred to a letter re- 
pany, immediate steps be taken to secure ceiY™ from the secretary of the Auto- 
counsel.” On motion of Commissioner .moblle Association regarding silent po- 
Fisher, seconded by Commissioner Me- ,lce;'nen at comers. Commissioner Mc
Lellan, this resolution was passed. Lellan explained that they are used in

Commissioner Fisher explained that he otber cities where people are educated 
had received an itnimation that some im- up,. them. In St. John, he said, the

policemen were not only .looking after 
the vehicles "but, more particularly, me 
protection of pedestrians. He said he 
could not see how the silent policemen 
would improve conditions.

1 8UILDINJ AI ONCESOUTH OF LENS.
London, Feb. 20—A German raiding

_ , ... .... , - . _ ,, attack on British positions near Arleux-
The foreign minister said he hoped Germany’s new war with Russia would En-GoheUe, south of Lens, wr.i re- I v i „ _ _ „ , . . .........................

lengthen the inclination for peace at Petrograd. pulsed last night by the British, it is *-'nve“e" O» !*• Anniversary Fredencton, Feb. 2»—Scott & Forbes,
“Even today,” he added, “we are prepared to conclude a peace which çor- ^™nced officiaUy. The statement fol- Observance Last Evening; Twe e” on Smp'iSL'

EW WAR IS NOT POPULAR. - ' ^ C TÎ Eatioil^^

London, Feb 20-Germany’s new new war against Russia apparently is not heue. Tte attacking party was com- Moncton, Feb. 20-tB honor roU of "hicb 18 b»,”D?.Part oltb! equipment 
pidar with the German or Austrian people, accordfcg to comment to the press pletely repulsed by eur troops with the Moncton Knights of Pythias was un- The TocationtibuUdTna wiUbe situat- 
the two countries. loss of a number of Germans killed or veued last evening at the observance of ed at the western end of the old Gov-
When tile. Brest-Litovxk negotiations closed all talk to Germany was of the fifty-fourth anniversary"of the found- eminent House. The material will be the

s' ssrs 2 ïgsrtii .isussi; s “ srtr» îsin r
*t Russia, but acdalmed it as a general peace with Russia. tored by us veiled the nohor roll, delivered an ad- and a Aright-of two and a half stories.
George Bernhardt hi the Vossische Zettung emphasized this point and wants for some patrol activity dress. The following is a complete list The ground floor will contain offices and
explanation of who is responsible for this disappointment The Socialist o^dri inte^st9^^ ”thi"g of|™c"ll£rs of WeBtmfland Lodge who dass-rooms. A rompletdy equipped

or special interest occurred. enlisted jtor military sence: R. N. An- bowling alley will be located in the base—
t Efiective Air Raids. derson (killed in act*), F. C. Gunn ment. "The second.story will contain an

T . (killed in action), S. BgiLuderson, F. C., auditorium with seating capidty for 450
lxmdon, Feb. 19—An official state-; Alward, W. D. Atkin**; B. Brooks, ! persons. A moving picture machine is

. ment on the British aerial operations is- c. L. Best W. W. bSk W C Cos- to b= a part of the equipment ijere. The
sued)°night says: man, J. A. Coates, J.^^-------- ”

Air fighting was continuous on Mon-| Dobson, C. L. Dernier 
day, resulting in eleven hostile machines’ A. L. Dunlap, W. J.

TtHAN FORCES ADVANŒ -V?: toSiïîfLtôî.'T—F„*“w , : ____ ______ _

—U ^ SÜ&Ï5^teCSTt.

a second raid on Thionville a large fire F W MfcLeod n M MeKrii ‘ a p ing plant hdd back the painting and fin- dvil and appraisal engineers, were en- 
was started. One of our machines failed Neileon. E L Price W* J Pinnbv H N ot the interior. gaged to do the work. Thdr report
to return. Price C t -------------- ' ■ ."4t --------- places the present valuation of the Cana-

“On Tuesday another raid was made Short, X K stone’ W X" Steevefc M THF Pffi ïlITfl UflfT fic pr°perty in the dty at $4,-
withir°athirtvUfht’ hmaking th®, Uü,ti C. Sleeve's, S. H. Steeves, Ê. O. ^ves,' THE SOLDIER VOTE $ 100000 ThC valuatioa waswithin thirty-six hongs carried out G. E. Turner N R Wilbur D n W-l, j 1 vvuwn.li iviu <n>,iuu,uuu.
against Treves. Over a ton of bombs don, H M Wilson * OTfiMint U llllinil . Messrs. MacKenae were also asked
were dropped on the objectives. Three A piece shrapnel which Private STRIlNh Y IINIilN » aPPra,slth® Prope^y of the St JLohnfires were storied. One of our machines Samuel Lutes carried in his ankle a w,, vlJlUllULl UlliUll Railway & Bndge Company and have.
is so far unaccounted for.” 2ïï5*S5?«ï ÆIZ A.' --------------- ItioTtongŒ’ ^ aSSe5SOrS’ V<ÜU-

Vnt8p,h-f Wa$, b?<U,y y°unded in ^2“ Ottawa, Feb. 20-The actual counting -«Your board of assessors feel that it is 
m February last, losing an eye. After of the ballots of the soldiers who voted impossible for general assessors to ar- 
naving been invalided home about Sik on this continent has commenced by the rive at an accurate valuation of property 

2?°’t ue^ Ifd fVîther returning officers and scrutineers at Ot- of this nature and trust that the
ment In St. John but, his ankle net heU- tawa. The ballots for only a half dozen taken by them will enable you to bring 
mg, he underwent another operation.^. ridings have so far been disposed of but about an amicable settlement of the mat-

they show that the vote has gone over
whelming!y for union government. If 
the same percentage holds for ail of Can
ada the opposition will be lucky if they 
get ten per cent of the vote. In one On
tario riding no less than ninety-eight per 
cent of the vote was cast for union gov
ernment.

It is presumed that the vote in Eng
land and France will be as solid for 
union, so that despite the large number 
of ballots discarded for irregularities the 
vote promises to swing a number of rid
ings which were carried by the opposi
tion to the government. The govern
ment may yet have a majority of sev
enty-five as predicted at one time.

Ontario ridings which are practically 
certain to be Overturned by the soldiers’ 
vote are South Renfrew, South Essex,
South Perth and South Bruce. Brant and 
North Oxford may also be upset 

Counting of Nova Scotia soldier vote 
has not yet commenced. If it goes union 
as solidly as the Ontario "vote at least 
five of the Nova Scotia seats that went 
for Laurier on Dec. 17 will be turned 
into the union column.

spends with our interests.”

once.

rwaerts takes tile same tine end says :—“The mote we meddle to Russian af- 
i the mote we get away from peace. What must he done is to stick to the 
ence of our own soil and to make peace wherever possible without annexa- 
i or forcible amputations.”
A large section of opinion to Austria-Hungary also is alarmed over the pros

it of a renewal of war with Russia. ,

q g ; building also will contain drafting rooms 
G. Dougiassi1 snd a work shop. The sanitary equip- 
igton, E. R. ment will be complete in every detail, 
mw y. C. R is expected that the other buildings 
I Gibson S.1 which were begun last autumn will be 

1 Gorrieu ready for occupation by April ’ - -
n expected that the work Would 

ALaw- •ed before that date, but delap- in toe 
a»t | manufacture of the boilers for the heet- 
‘Keil " A e! in* niant held back the oaintimr and fln-

* p- tv

Bei

«A

ICE OF EES Cbolm’s Future Uncertain.
Basel, Switzerland, Feb. 20—Dr. Von 

Seydler, the Austrian premier, has an
nounced to the Reich srath representa
tives that the Ukraine Rada and the 

: Austro-Hungarian government have 
j signed an agreement supplementing the 

amdon, Feb. 19—The Prince of Wales ’Ukrainp -peace treaty by which the 
k the oath and his seat in the House P™™** of Cb»Lm will not revert to toe 

, , _ », , ,u Ukraine republic. A mixed commissionLords today. Queen Mary and the wm ^ app<)inted t0 dedde its fate on
ncesses Mary and Victoria were pres- principles, and With regard to the 
in the royal box. The prince wore wishes of the population. The announce- 

al robes and the collar of the Order P"1**3 8414 to haTe 1,86,1 aPP^uded 
.he Garter. He was introduced to the “eartUy- ____ ■

TAKES HIS SEAT
ARTILLERY ACTIVITY 
ON ITALIAN FRONT.

Vienna, via London, Feb. 19—(British 
Admiralty, per Wireless Press)—The re
port from headquarters today says there 
was artillery activity on the Lower 
Piave and in the Monte Azolone region.

: Haig’s Command.
London, Feb. 19—In the House of 

Lords, Earl Curzon, lord president of the 
council and member of the-war cabinet, 
said that under the pew scheme Field 
Marshal Haig would have the same power 
over the movement of his troops as be
fore. The only difference was that the 
Versailles council would have certain 
trqops at their disposal, which they could 
add to Haig’s forces or send elsewhere, 
according to the exigencies of the 
ment.
On French Front

■j

course

ter.rs with the usual ceremony. The 
re in the procession wore their par- 
aentary robes.

SEAMEN ON U. S. CRAFT
MUST BE CITIZENS.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 20—Neither British 
Russian subjects will be permitted 

to ship on American vessels in the fu
ture unless they have Med their declar
ations of intention to become citizens of 
the United States, according to instruc
tions issued by United States Shipping 
Commissioner H. Paddison here.

No other aliens, Mr. Paddison said, 
yill be shipped until they have consular 
permits- which establish their identity.

LAST ELECTION COSTLY.

The allocation of the soldiers’ votes 
cost in Canada at tfie recent elections 
has been eompleted. and counting will 
start next week. Between 12,000 and 
15,000 votes have been rejected because 
the ballots were cast where the voters 
did not have the right to vote. The 
whole election has cost about three mil
itons ,or more than double that of an 
ordinary election. '

PheBx and

Much feeling has been aroused among 
the Poles through the fact that the old 
province of Cholm, a part of Poland, 
been given to the Ukraine by the peace

had

«UH QUERY 
REGARDING DEATH OF 

FORMER AMBASSADOR

nortreaty signed at Brest-Litovsk. 
Wants Ten Million."

Petrograd, Feb. 20—Colonel Mura- 
vieff, the Bolsheviki commander, has or
dered the bankers at Kiev Immediately 
to furnish ten million rubles to support 
the families of the Bolsheviki killed or 
wounded during the fighting recently.
Peace Treaty Approved.

Amsterdam, Feb. 20—The federal
ondon, Feb. 19—In the House or 0f the German empire, a de- „ . _ ,
mons today, Noel Pemberton-Bill- match from Berlin says, has approved rans, feb. JO Three German raids
asked whether, in view of the fact the peace treaty with the Ukraine. Sk®1® in Pj? region-of

as £«.0^.0»- s

.mental in the Coillaux-Boio dis- Petrograd, Feb. 19—The Finnish White by the French fire, says today’s official 
would be held to Guard has been cornered to the north report “There was rather violent ar-

of the Gulf of Bothnia, leaving in . the j tiliery fighting in the Champagne, in the
hands of the Reds the towns of Taitast- j reRion of Butte Du Mesnil (where 
chusa, Tavastcsus, Tammerfors and i "mencan troops took part in attacks of 
Vilppula, as well as other strategic an<^ Vosges,
points. A general engagement is" ex- "On the rest of the front the night 
pected on the line of Vilppula-Kello- Passe(l in quiet.” 
miaki. The Viborg line has fallen into NAVAL AIRMEN 
the hands of the Reds. Near Vilman-1 BOMB DOCKS. " 
strand, the White Guard has been de-' T _ , „ „
feated and has retreated eastward. : .. °ndon, Feb. 20—Naval airmen

| tinue to bomb docks, airdromes and 
î other targets in Belgium and have ac- 

Petrograd, Feb. 8—An attempt was j counted for four German machines, thc 
made today to assassinate M. Rodzianko, i admiralty announced in a statement is- 
former chairman of the state duma. Sev- j sued last midnight. The statement 
eral shots were fired by thc assassins, reads:
and Rodzianko and his coachman were “Naval aircraft dropped many tons of 
slightly wounded. | explosives Monday night on St. Denis

One hundred and fifty arrests have Westrem, and the docks at Bruges and 
been made in connection with the plot j drove down an enemy machine. Large 
lo kidnap Nikolai Lenine. I quantities of explosives were dropped

ilTZa'L?'.,,,Cr,ShAS'ï
Amsterdam, Feb. 19—A despatch from suits. An enemy seaplane was brought 

Vienna says that as a demonstration down at sea, another was downed with- 
agamst the peace effected with the the British lines, and a third was sent 
Ukraine, a one day strike was carried down out of controL" 
out by the workmen of Lemberg, Cra
cow and other Galician towns Monday.
There were speeches, processions and re
ligious services, but order everywhere 
was preserved.

mo-

any claims which may arise from dam
age to cargoes. The matter was refer
red to the commissioner of harbors and 
ferries.

g

res, an inquest 
rmine if his death was due to any 

Xe «1er "than that announced. The 
ker rbplled that Mr. Billing was re
ed to put his question in writing 
that it would be answered in the 
ar order. IP® nee mi

ESINBMD
POLICE COURT

con-the police court this morning, 
er MeLeod was fined $20 for using 
se not fit to be worked. The case 
postponed from yesterday after- 

Tbis morning Dr. Boyce gave 
nony the horse was fit to be 
;ed and that it helped the sore rath- 
îan did it harm to keep him work- 

According to police testimony, 
ever, thc harness of the horse was 
arranged to give bbe greatest eay> 
in fact, cut into the sores on the 

iaL There was considerable argu- 
t on the part of the two counsels, 
v. Gerow for the prosecution, and J. 
Starry for the defense. A. Kindred, 
owner of the horse, was also put on 
stand and said that he had continu- 
treated the horse and only worked 

the doctor’s advice. His Honor 
l that owing to the circumstances, 
full penalty would not be struck.

. prisoner charged with being drunk 
having liquor in his possession, 

ded guilty this morning. He was 
ited last night on the West Side. 
; Ritchie appeared for the defense 
His Honor struck a fine of $58.

jhrewv:
lOlCLkQAttempted Assassination.
C“S«T’.

TZL sec-
\ .- IIssued by Author

ity of the Dcpart- 
itieet of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

Word was received by his wife at 48 
Duke street, west, this morning that 
Privete Vincent Kelly had died after a 
serious illness in England. Private Kelly,1

at—who went overseas over two years ago 
part, director of drummer in the 104th Band, was very 
meterologic&l service wej] kimwn I*1 bbe city. About three

'35?
come

months ago he was taken ill and this 
illness developed rapidly. Lately, blood 
poisoning set in and he died in .the hos
pital. To the last, he kept sending en
couraging news of his health, but his 
courage was of no avail. Private Kelly 
was bass drummer in the City Cornet 
Band for ten years and was one of the 
best known street car conductors in the ; portant matters would be brought up. 
citv. He was also a famous bowler and j He said that there is an intimation that 
held the single string candle-pin bowling j the company propose to increase their 
championship of Canada, having bowled rates.
176 in Black’s Alleys in 1915. Besides paofe Increases. 
his wife and four little chUdren, Private increases.
Kelly leaves a widowed mother, four 
brothers, Wilfred and Fred at the front,
Jeremiah of Boston and Alphonsus of 
this dty, and four sisters, Mrs. Frank 
Kelly, and Misses Margery, Irene and 
Florence at home.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over the Great Lakes yesterday has 
moved quickly eastward to the Gulf of 
St Lawrence with increasing tensity, 
causing gales with snow and rain from 
Ontario to the maritime provinces. Very 
cold weather prevails to the western 
provinces.

Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 
Upper St Lawrence Valleys—Strong 
northwest winds, fair and very cold to
day and on Thursday. Lower St. Law
rence: Strong northwest winds, fair and 
very cold tonight and on Thursday. Gulf 
and North Shore: Southwest to west 
winds, clearing, very cold tonight and 

Thursday.

ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER.
i on A meeting of the Royal Standard 

Chapter, i. O. D. E., was held in their 
rooms last evening, the regent, Mrs. E. 
A. Smith, presiding. A report of the 
activities of the chapter for the last two

JEALOUS HUSBAND
KILLS MAN AND

THEN SHOOTS WIFE. weeks was given. Mrs. Smith’s evening 
for the Halifax blind produced upwards 
of $200 by ticket receipts and donations, 
witli more to come. A report was given 
of the recent pantry sale, showing grat
ifying receipts with all accounts not yet 
in. This money will go to keep Nicholas 
Hadowiss at River Glade for some time.
The committee in charge of the recep- Maritime—Westerly gales, clearing, 
tion for the overseas draft in the Y. M. turning very cold tonight. Thursday,
C. A. on Saturday evening reported that strong westerly winds, fair and very cold.
everything possible had been done to Superior—Fresh northwest winds, fair A resolution calling upon the govero- 
give the boys a good time. The con- and very cold today and on Thursday, ment to fix the price of wheat to the
gratulations of General McDonell were Manitoba: Fair and very cold today and farmer for 1918, and to fix a minimum
conveyed by Captain Heron,who thanked on Thursday. Saskatchewan and Al- price for the remainder of the war and - N Solicitor
the ladies for their efforts to entertain berta: Fair and very cold today not tbe year f°How*ng was passed unanl-| '
the boys. The next public effort of the quite so cold on Thursday, ’ raously and practically without discu»-1 Commissioner Fisher presented the fol- SHAVES COST MORE
chapter will be a St. Patrick’s camou- New England—Fair andjlnuch colder slon by the 2,000 farmers attending the Toying resolution:—That in lieu of the Starting today, shaves will cost fifteen
flage tea and Easter gift sale. A com- tonight and on Thursda* with a cold annual convention of the Saskatchewan present method of having a city solicitor, cents, instead of ten In the West St.
mittee was appointed to take.charge. wave; strong west winds.! Grain Growers’ Association at Regina, who devotes only a portion of his time John barber shops.

Gardiner, Me., Feb. 20—Fred Maiden 
of Concord, Mass., was instantly killed, 
and Mrs. John F. Holland of Attleboro, 
Mass., was probably fatally wounded at 
the home of the letter’s parents here 
today. The shooting was done, accord
ing to the police, by John F. Holland, 
the woman’s husband, who was arrested 
later at HallowelL

SEIZED PROPERTY OFMayor Hayes said that it was just as 
well for the city to be represented. He 
said he had heard rumors that matters 
of much more importance than the 
changing of the night rates were pend
ing.

ALIENS IN MANILA.CARS WERE DISABLED, 
ast night’s storm seriously Inter- 
d with the schedule of the street 
jvay. There was a considerable flood 
rater, causing the wheels to slip and 

places this was partly frozen, 
ng to the difficulties. The motors 
ed out in six cars and these had to 
aken loff, so that, after six o’clock, 
schedule was broken up. The re- 
fing cars, however, kept on the 
e as well as possible. The sweep- 

kept going most of the even- 
and, later, ice-breakers were put on, 
Idng all night. As a result of their 
rts, the service was resumed again 
morning as usnaL

Manila, Philippine Islands, Feb. 20- 
Acting on behaif of the custodian of 
alien enemy property, Governor Har
rison today seized nine German and 
nj?^811 brms ln Manila, naming one 
nrtjsh and eight American receivers. 
I he provincial branches of these houses 
were closed and placed in the hands of 
the constabulary pending action by the 
receivers.

on
Fair and Very Cold.

Commissioner McLellan said that if 
there was any knowledge of an intention 
to increase the rates that there should 
be representation for they (the commis
sioners) were supposed to look after the 
Interests of the telephone users.

ome FIX WHEAT PRICE FOR 191&

SHIPPING INCREASES

Washington, Feb. 20—The Jow point 
of available allied shipping has been 
passed, two or three weeks earlier than 
officials expected, and confidence was 
expressed today that the amount of ship
ping available for the future would to- 
crease
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